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ear that we are going as fast and as f«, 
as public sentiment will warrant. Xh*. 
momeiet we cannot en tore a regitiàtlunV

we are 8dvancingh,ste.p by step with 
I pub He sentiment as St expre-saei 
at the polls." ;

I Sidestepping Premier. ,
I Dr. McQueen. North Wentworth, called 
I On Sîr Jennes^t j Interpret hia an'!-tre*t.^

’’I and the provinces, it ing shops In his policy of abolition, hr | twin* ^rShe^àté ofdhat' JxttaoM*^

if ,,nposs.ble for the s>eople of the, stating that Sn restricting the trade, [ ary proposal.
province thru the legislature to aboi-"1 you must be - sure of your grounds. | ''The prime minister; has referred to 
j*1 °f control the manufacture with- and not to pass the limit of public] the member for Sturgeon Fails (it,
;**• or ,l”e importation into, the prov- ! opinion. He said that of course, owing j Magean) as a break in the pOUey gr
ince of mtcxicating liquors; that*great : to the present law, the government I the Liberal leader." *g;d be. "I wish to - 
gcod nut resulted from the adoption could not prohibit the importation and I tell him he has a number on' ils- *;0e 

' P*rat.on of local option under manufacture of liquor. “The bar is I pf the house who are ,n a simi! Lr yaji. 
the provisions of provilcial legislation the most evil,- he went on. “And we j ,w2i'>, *?shever, store
U fa^,^ by. Jrhfch* in the locaii' are going to drive-it out of existence." ^Cr”su "re3rtslatîon -m. raror «f the'r 
ti s auortlng it, the sale of mtoxlcat ■ He quoted Rev. Father Mineban. who __v•
abolished11 that*1 to* forbid* the* m F* ‘î ! classed the bar room as the spinal that he 'had used' any suciTwo^e  ̂

such Uquorshîn ba« whHc J i col“mn the lldUor trafflc and a referring to the member" for Sturgeonsuch L " P5nni,tting seminary of drunkenness. FaUs. s on
tro^, in .hi W°Uad bC Cut Out Politics. "I,am glad, however," said he. “
creluL th» »v-?i trsme H<nd With respect to his policy regarding hear you make the admission.”
trapue and thVmS? ti»** the enforcement, he said that all of- “The prime : minister is an adept at?J
re^ffimoTlt* £ou5e ficials should be in sympathy with the sole-stepping," retorted the mSrr ber for 
fccts^f 'theb ‘ k*fK law and political influence should be -North Wentworth. Proceeding. he

i :h.'„v'b« îs, srsf aiMsa sssk&jrsss2'£sssz‘-
Mr vs^tsssr-u, ■ft*-*!5aaa»;E■arls^süshsr

amendment was: to the Toronto board of conTmissioners. ctally active in soliciting doubtful
"That the following words be added beCaU8C °f v°mlcal McQueej,;s ?wc '^sUtu-

{ to the amendment• ‘This uAI.a. -i terference. I ei>cy the license conimi-ssiooer had atwe
I sires tn rmt nn tt-u.L °US? de" “Our policy, if submitted to the peo- tempted to speak on the platform in
I of the °n rec,,ord *îf Appreciation pie of the province, would be favored I the. Conservative interests.

,t°ne by ,the pJesfnt by a large majority. There is no doubt “If this is not political interference,
*1ÇD' ernment and the province during Qf tills if party strings were cut. If I what do you call it?*'he asked.
ftîtthfîîfyear5. by the earnest. we are to be true to the best interests Total Abolition
faithful and non-partisan administra- 0f the neonlp let us unite by un- . —^ . . _ _ ,
tion of the liquor license law and the animous consent and wipe out the I Sj>€e^h °^C:hR* McKeown- whiA
desirable and effective lmprovemenU of th^Sen bir*^ followed, showed the member far Duf--
which have been added thereto, and ^ °f Mr. Henna’s Reply. pe-nce r^ks" He^MMr‘row^U w”s **

thJ? beu8e dePrecates the attempts Hon W. J. Hanna, in answer to the }:ot going far enough or at le-Jv
p.hich have been made and are being Liberal leader,^sadd that he had ik> in- g<,jng too far in the wrong u^iv”
made by interested persons to bring tention of discussing the temperanceL,ne abominated licensed saloons 
what has been called the temperance ?X*est]°^ a,^3rt ^rom its connect licensed shops mere then he. If it were

I question into the arena of party poli- the administration of the liquo. 1 censes I in nia power to overcome the traffic ho
tics.1 " In the province. .. would not hesitate to do so. Fn“aer ,

“It is unnecessary for me, he said. I mnr_ h J . f f ’16 ■"to add to what has been said n tnls oRu-nrv tn^,' f»it ^ a c0°-
house on former occasions is to the ‘ 'he
position the Conservative occupies to- k p wnnid ?»wh|ch he 
day." He then quoted from a speech he {l thl J i°KPay \ ta?~ '
had made in 1906. :n which he had * th reven^e cUt off by prohlbi-
spoken of the proposais Sir Janies I ._____
Whitney had made in 1902 while in up- f the time U coming when ns
pos.'tion. and went on to show how Sir I 6<>,d In Ontario,-" -he ft!-.:
James had carried vut his procnises Çtwlmed, amid opposition applause, "and > 
when he came into power in 1905. “The I f KrM>w also that it would come how iff. < 
position of the Conservative party 'n I *t were possible for thto government to 
opposition in 1902 an« In power in 1906 I bring that about.”
Is the position of the party today.” he ", McKeown said he was proud of 
declared, amid government applause. the fact that he had spoken on a local 

The Public's Answer. - P'atform with Rev. Ben Spence
Mr. Hanna then turned Ms at ten-1 ;a8t, December, -when he learned t.iat 

tfon to Mr. Rowell's resolution. “Haw I that gentleman had opposed the idea 
much Justification is there for some of I 01 ,c-.Dominion Alliance passing the
the statements made In this résolu -1 resolution it did a few days ago, com- 
tlon?" he asked. “'In the op in'on °f I mitting itself to -the Liberal leader's 
this house,’ he quoted, ‘how are we to I H>‘ *y. ~ " "T - —
judge of what the public demanda, ex-1 'But the resolution passed unanl-'* 
cept of a*hat they demand when they I mously," came a voice from the vpposW - 
go to the polls to poll their votes?" I tion.
(Applause). “When did the opposlt’on I “Did it?” challenged the speaker “If 
become convinced that there was th's 1 am informed correctly. It was brought 
loud call for the abolition of the bar? I down to the convention as the result 
I want to say that when the leader of I °* a division in committee."
the opposition came into power he h'm- __c_____________
self did not know Just wherj he stood. Knocks Mr. Spence.

“What did the public interest sav atl The member for Bufferin' then in- " 
tnB elections? What did the public in- j dulged In a little Criticism of ! g. S.s 
terest say In June. 1908? The public Spence, not mentioning his name, but 
interest said. "We endorse what you are I drawing attention to his unusual goal 
doing.. We went on another three displayed at the recent convention n ’• 

came dawn t° the election of] an endeavor to get the alliance hitched 
!» I'm, e recall that a month before I UP to the Liberal party. The speaker 

Alliance had hefld a conference In I Ina'nuated as much as that Mr. Spence 
1 ^ty. but what was the result? The might have been under agreement with
public Interest again endorsed what we the Liberal party to pifot the scheme 
were doing. th: u.

. Straddled Fence. Touching upon the subject of license
l? “y that It scarcely Res commissioners’ conduct, Mr. MeKeo-wn ' 

with the leader of the opposition to say related how he Bad accompanied a denu- 
to the Conservative party that we nail- tqtion from the Town of Orangeville 

îv1<>rs to the i***®1 and then de-j to have the inspector in Dufteriu dis- 
boldl? FLJPSkx-*** Heeral party, missed, a man. he said, who had been" 
ops to IwJ? Plehee, nailed their c.oi- appointed-bv this government, hut who 
of the fehri "<ie4an? tt,eï &ot raddle »ad been found to be not a proper per- ' 

"And ,LAppLaaîeJ) son tor £he position. Immediately n,,Q
“ThenVhlBkru»i1!M ad.ded ,?lr, James bearing the facts of the case presented/ 

than it wai lait ■s^.l«Ue.Ionser KIo-n' Mr . Hanna had declared that bi
as j,e noted* thit fl?ar’ ®ald Mr. Hanna. I be'ng a Conservative did mot excuse

^ system?- “NntMng to be left Jo W.p. Out Whol, Traffic. • ,
sarcastically. Allan Studhoime: .Labor. (West Heen-ofutehthlPI^»?r tl$?n Proceeded to re- llton>, took part in the debate "Jwttor 

vanci thrfU,Tnt that had been ad- f, ^ ehat." a, he najd, when ” had 
ÏÏÏ uL fw #h*i Present government I f|_nI®hed speaking at .10 o'clock. 1Ç. 
declared Vhlt i° i?cU,e Ilcerises. He £h*r® waa any human interest In the
had bmiwîf‘i * 1 18,8* S!r Oliver Mowat doba^e ”r sympathy expressed fot thé 
out in? legislation which, with- *runkard. 't came tn Mr. Stud holme's,
licenses <wt2.V0ni a,'1<r've<1 clubs toShave speec* The labor ntenvber narraied 
cenw wa. «^i . th® cbjeet of the 11- slorl,.es »f starving babies, ' "fallen wo- 

was socla'l rather than mercenary, m,e” ,an^ "drunken criminal's.".. The
of Mr, Studhoilme'e re«mArits was 
contrary to the statetnent raadi 

by the «overnment. men could be rod*
^utV‘leHge' dlu^areincludedC"thl80rv4hre| Updn «*• ®£a£Ü^‘Vooks ‘ we^^oÆ 
hLdt Pe a/e out. Here weZ PUrP.OSe- ? upüftlng society, aUd the 
headway and we made it in ir»=t vi?5e provincial secretary ^ statement thaf
L'i^raish"a1nrfghed' ,mitati°n of the" "baby*'talk.''°Hd «nfl,rted was
Waterloo. Zl *•«£ e^en^'to^sTe&tfô

£C ff^'Wîs»'»'

3SS'I;.S5ïï*' îsa.'SJfe:ST.~r°f Sfcy?
jvSKVWiffi'Sïï? *ffl iSSS. v»‘' kVSMKSW
,h," .TtlSKSf,”’ . T _____

æf* vé ‘‘5. “5; r^f@®SSS?8

trixsr ""F'""-'-.-1-™ EBF s«3E 
%€“* âsrSfSwy Saa

result’ 'q nPrftty.irae‘<l* would be the makes6 to^a}'. in all the well-known 
ntlrlv rh 1 °?t,on'" «aid he. "pretty wrve’n?^' ^ the BaIe i« without re- 
Mav " u what the people Want Ra7el’v R advanrage should not be lost.

v want Rarely i( ever, has so rare a selection
He Opposed It. | been offered In Toronto.

ti<m--5he*restriction tW° t1,e resolu-
Io^.ltrtLfltL;MrJë gn°a ^ ^'’thru lg^E ■. Do not snffsr

ïï; PIIC V1RïffiÿKïtÆ M: S’üZ" t I LE.u1"' K.rmsfilths Clause, he said, had in the nit • ■ ■■ Bi W 8 urgical oper-
ereMs.Cb°L\Ii^d0a7,La;^Ctbdsob,ytt?e ?nràCh“e'- Ointment will reU^^T^e
loss to know whether^r ,UhteI,y at a 52?,.“ certa!r,,y core you. «Oc. a box “ all 
of the opposition iunor.rt2at the Iea|ler °r Edmaneon, &tos & Co.. Limited,
•the clause "Mav °r °PPe»ed i?E?a,®'j8am1P1e bo* free if you mention this
asked a> 1 ask him now?" he p^per and enclose lie. stamp to pay postage.

LIBERALS' ABOLISH ÎHE BAB MOTION Will H 
VOTED DOWN W THE WHIIHEÏ GMiENT
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Sunshiny Days Will 
Soon Be Here
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Already we can feel the spring
season coming, it’s in the air.

making enquiries 
and looking for the new lines, 
numbers of sales have been 
made already from our new suits 
and overcoats.

or
m

I Under Difficulties.
I Before Mr. Rowell rose to speak 
Sir James warned the visitors in the 

I gallery that thtrÿ must observe the 
I rules of the house ^nd refrain from 
I any applause on the remarks of mem
bers from either side.

I The leader of the opposition 
tainly talked with difficulty, he havi ig 

j contracted a cold and hoarseness which 
made his remarks scarcely audtUe 

I at the beginning, but after a time, 
however, his delivery became clearer. 
He said it was a second time that the 
Liberal party had put forth, the,.- 
policy since he had assumed the lea 1- 
ership. The diminution of the evils 
of the liquor traffic was the most 
portant question that should engage 
the attention of the legislature. All 
civilized countries were seeking to 
And a solution of the problem. Legis- 

I latlon had been passed in 
countries, from allowing unlimited sale 
of liquor, to enforcing complete pro- 

I hibition. The members of thè hous3.
I as practical men, should approach the 
I question In a practical way.

The Arguments.
There were three arguments against 

I the liquor trafflc—the demand for ef- 
I ficiency, the fight against social oe- 
generafy and the battle for the pro- 

I motion and conservation of public 
I health. He referred to the premier's 
statement a year ago to the effect that 

! there was no rising tide against the 
I evils of the trafflc. “This statement 
I was like a great many more from the 
I hon. prime minister on questions wi .h 
I which he does not keep in touch,” 
said Mr. Rowell. -

I He then put forth hie old argument 
against liquor, which caused 1H- 

I health and lowered the resisting 
I power of men and women, who, by 
I this, could not hold off the ravages 
I of infections diseases.
I During recent years much progress 
I has been made hi* the local option law 
I to limit the area in which liquor was 
sold. Out of 835 municipalities, 333 

j places only were now wet and 502 
dry. And 123 of the former had voted 
for abolition by a simple majority, 
but the three-fifths clause was an ob
stacle to its enforcement. Where local 
option was not enforced were the 
great centres of population. There 

I weie 1,401,960 people in the province 
I against liquor and 1,321,312 in favor of 
the bars, giving a majority of 252.000 

I in favor of the wiping out of the 
I traffic.
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Easter
earlier this year, and quite natur
ally the spring trade will open 
early--we have a grand showing 
of the following lines and prices.

Overcoats
The very best values in Men’s Spring 
Weight O’Coats 8.50, 10.00, 15.00 and
up to 25.00, Beautiful fabrics and 
patterns.
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Suits irte:J: hernmi s bet,

s. ii urate
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Grand showing of Men's suits in eight 
or ten different models from 10.00 to 
35.00. Our range from 15.00 to 25.00 
is very fine this season and surpasses all 

oung men is the finest thing in Toronto.

Trousers
There is positive elegance in our values this year from 1.50 to 7.50. There is 
also a range of patterns that makes it easy for you to choose from—we carry 

heavy stock of blue and black trousers for all occasions. --------—-----------

In the Boys’ Department
Our new Halloak Tweed Suits in the different models are already selling
^ „ They are smart, nobby styles and chockful of wear and zip. 5.00 

to 15.00 for price range.

Reefers and Top Coats that are sure to please the little men are here in 
fine array, and more coming to hand daily. We feature one line of Fawn 
Reefers at 6.75, that is going to be a seller from the start. It’s a smart, 
snappy little garment for the money.

We haven’t any desire to boast, but we don’t hesitate to say that we are 
Che best ALL-CLOTHING STORE in Toronto, and specialists in our line.
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"The bar is the strength and strong
hold of the liquor evil and our method 
is to abolish It," cohtinued Mr. Row
ell, “and the government method is 
to abolish the treating in the bar. It 
looks as tho the government has nail
ed its colors to the mast and then 
run away, deserting the mast. I was 
in hopes that the Liberal policy would 
have converted the members of the 
government to the need of more dras
tic legislation, and I have no doubt 
that there are some government mem- 

I hers jyho favor strongly the abolition 
of tile bar, but party exigencies de- 

I mand a different position in this 
house." He then referred to many 
resolutions which have been passed 
by church societies and representa
tive bodies of men against retaining 

I the bar. “I see the hon. premier 
I smiles," said Mr. Rowell, “but I ven- 
I ture to think that these opinions of 
I influential people should carry some 
I weight."
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last chance today.

to1 i delShould Have Been There.
“If the hon. gentleman would care 

to wait awhile 1 will frown,” inter
jected the premier.

“I believe that the hon. premier has 
frowned many times since I began," 
returned Mr. Rowell, who then al
luded to the gathering last week of 
the Ontario. Alliance in Massey Hall 
and the resolution passed ettiiing for 
the abolition of the bar.

“Was my hon. friend there?” asked 
Sir James, to which Mr. Rowell replied 
in the negative, and added that the 
premier should have attended, 
pick up some useful information, 
framing the policy of the Liberal 
ty, workingmen, manufacturers, 
fesslonal men .and all other

«
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athe' • ji ! so as to

ledIn unipare
pro-

. , classes
were sought. Light was sought from 
all classes and all parts of the prov
ince,” paid he, "and we came to the 
conclusion that the legislation 
fmblic opinion would sustain was em- 
bod.ed in our last year’s resolution 
and in the one I am speaking on to
day.”
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w'th!nqUthe 'ltrt%ewr’y”aVsntVa^d "hat 
ment had given pnfrt/e<ir8 the govern- i r • t .province had neve/befo™. nt whlch the ' or information that will lead 

in 1904 ^ak‘"o a Mistake.en t^lc discovery or whereabou,ts of
J’*' enrorcimrl!ihïa<i not “pent a ‘te person or persons suffering front 

Ot ,Lr?LLbe_>w. Whereas .«vous Deb.hty, Fits, Skin Dis
law h.a'V- The ,ase> Rlood Poison, Genito Urinary 

administration" and J,r0u^es, and Chronic or Special 
appeared ^ffiThe™^ edltortal v>î?P 8jpts that cannot be cured 

forced 'in ’8l°: "The'liquM jtsJofi’i®ntario MedicaI Institut^

"''We1* bVvï'eTc?! ‘hL*““"*“-‘h"Ch ' ngC StrCCt‘ T°IOa*-'
the leader of the onnn^uienf0rcemer-t 
inf for in that résolu",C '* J0ük-

In concluding hi« „ x . 1 (1.
eloquently assailed jMr' Hann-i I___________

SSSSf-S: HOT ELRÔŸÂL

What It Would Do.
The effect of the Liberal policy would 

make, where local option was in force 
permanent abolition; it would abolish 
all club licenses, and would wipe out 
the treating system, because It 
associated with these, 
licenses only existed

e

$1,000
REWARD

Corner Yonge and Adelaide Streets
J. C. COOMBES uwas 

The shop
,. . „ , , in a limited
number of municipalities, 84 out of 
835, "and our .policy would mean that 

■—■■■■ J all but 84 shops would be eliminated "
Bacuiev-1 th? d°i^ • „Mr8' rharles wl" take place from his late residence, old eon of Simon Polevoy was run over tha,t, the

i Hafrulej the dead mans brothers wife. 25 Wyatt avenue, to St. John’s Cemetery by a motor belonging tn th» r®Si*run#cSer re8ia^e °* Jnc retail trad • would be
inif h»,îr» h’ tHi’ther-tn-law had told her Norway, this afternoon at 2.30. His death! ronto. In James street. Suit 'V/s °beJ?n *! P»ed ?Ub LOCal opt,®n would still be
:^hf=, h?-??S,kL ed in,5 motor acci- .which occurred suddenly on Monday, was yesterday by the father for $^000 b|fm . f . add would do this. "If you
dent that lié knew he would lose his life ,a shock to his many friends, who were ages, before a jury in the assire cnnrt&nlt wlPe out *11, yon would make it easy

Accident, and that, therefore, he ! not aware of the serious nature of his i the city hAU. Dr. McConnell of cr*r* ^or option to kill the retail
I had taken out an accident policy for $23,- illness, and few anticipated that it would Hospital said on the witness st2nd ,h«? trade.” 6 FCtail
j 000. T>\o sifeters of the deceased, who result fatally. Frank, as he was known the boy s thigh bone was broken In the Why Don’t You ?

^ , ti jj i ... , ,r a _ • I benefited by the will, are the defendants, to his intimates will be sadlv missed bv" accident. The case will h» ^ ir\ ane “Whv (inn'/*Knew He d Lose His Life in Acci- I The widow's claim is that the will and a la:gé circle of friends, especially, in the day . concluded to- • n f f“u^avdr abolition
. * , » * the signatures thereto are all in the same jeast end, where he has resided all hid _________ ____ _________ tT i Jour motion?* Asked T

dent----- Insurance Money I handwriting. The handwriting experts life. He was thirty-, ne years of age. RIGHT TO THE PARK ÎÎ' , Conservative for North
niermtpri I think so. too. and was married six years ago to Maud. » ----------- ' " nic“ Question caused much ap-
Ulhpuieu. I There may be a settlement between the daughter of Mr. G. R. Garrotte, who sur- Street cars are again round' Piause onj the government side 06 the

few momh8rthe0car8ahaveFYredhVti8t fCy°U wi" with us w- will win- 

i turn "from Queen sCtVth’e &%£ RoVeti" Zero'd ^

nteof ter.
T:Bifi '

Are ni 
I. Bur 
fk to

**>11 o
HAD PREMONITION \ 

AND GOT INSURED
dollar in ,
iSwra",*» urîîray'; »'•*

«“A. îkTiU'l1}:
strong part of the 
to prove this he 
which
temperance
laws are enforced in

upon the , 
exactly the

'/•

Tho
inI

he
Heain
Dipt»- rj
Rem”

the defendants. ...... ................ .... ............ 1#. ....... .......
s claim is that tlie will and a large circle of' friends, especially. In the 

!thp signatures thereto are ail in the same least end, where he has resided all hi®
i handwriting. The handwriting experts life. " ------ —. . - -----
i think so, too. !
I There may be a settlement between the daughter of Mr. G. R." Garrotte, who 
I opposing lawyers. If they cannot agree, vives him.
'judge Winchester will decide.

Funeral of Frank Younge.
The funeral of Frank Oswald Younge j In January. Harry I'olevoy, five-year- ]

1 him 
will r 
«fits

ed

. HAMILTON HOTELS. ly
with 

Br- Tho 
E^Hza t 
Tthtod 
ÎJ that ii

r t*e ±
E'J* "Was

The will of George T. t; vuley. who.lëft 1 
an estate valued at over $23.000. is being 
disputed by libs widow in the surrogate ;

WANTS CITY TO PAY.

-
Largest, best-appointed and most ce», 

trnlly located, to and up per day.
American plan. sdTtf
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